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something on
your mind?

WRITE TO:

DEAR JUCCS,
669 MONTROSE
AVENUE, SOUTH
PLAINFIELD,
NEW JERSEY
07080

ADELLA A DD-DYKE
Dear JUCCS,

So, I was surprised to see my
former girlfriend Adella in your
magazine, but not surprised to

see that she had gone 1 00% dick-

less in the years since we've been
separated. We used to have three-

somes with chicks we picked up
hitchhiking all the time when we
were driving 18-wheelers togeth-

er. I really liked what you guys did

with her and the layout. She cer-

tainly didn't look that good when
we were together. She never did

too much about her appearance.
She relied on her huge, fat,

udder-like, moo cow tits to get

attention, and kind of let every-

thing else go — if you know what
I mean. I guess her strict new diet

of pussy helped get some of the

weight off she could never seem
to lose when she was eating me
out of house and home.

Well, keep up the good work. I

look forward to getting JUGGS all

year. It's the one thing I still enjoy

in life. If you happen to see Adel-

la, could you tell her something
for me? Tell her she's a god-
damned, fucking, liar, dyke cunt
and she's gonna' burn in hell for

all eternity for breaking my heart

and leaving me without a home
for seven months. Fat bitch!

Caspar
Lake Worth, FL

Dear Caspar, Awesome. We just

spoke to Adella this very day and
she told us to pass you a message.

We're not sure what she meant by
this, but she said, "I left you some-
thing. Get a test to find out what it

is, you limp-dicked fag fucker.

"

Well, good luck, and thanks for

reading.

KATE THE GREAT...
RACK!
Dear JUCCS,
Your June issue rocked it as usu-

al with a bunch of boobular fine

hotties, but none finer than Kate.

She was fucking beautiful! I never
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seen a girl that hot, with that nice

of a rack, who was willing to take

her clothes off in a porn magazine
and shove things in her holes.

Speaking of, I noticed she could

use a tube of Clearasil around her

cooch area. These girls need to

realize that just shaving the pussy
hair is not enough of a hygiene
program. They've got to wash
with an anti-clogging soap. Any-
way, I loved that bitch, Kate.

Chacho
Billerica, MA

MICHELLE B. GOOD
Dear JUCCS,

I was always told I would reap

what I sowed. That has largely

proven to be true. I find that

when I do good things, my life is

great. When I do bad things, my
life is not so great. Case in point: I

just got out of the joint after an
1 8 month bit for selling some
meth to an undercover Boone
County detective. I was raped and
beaten in prison nearly every day
for the first few weeks until I

sought the protection of a skin-

head gang. I am not a racist, but
you'd be surprised what you'll say

to keep from getting railed every

night in your cage by a black

dude with a radiator hose for a

cock.

I just wanted to pass on to

Michelle B., the world's most

beautiful woman and star of the

last jUGGS, that you need to be
good, baby. I can see in your eyes

that you enjoy getting up to the

same kind of mayhem I do from
time to time when I take to drink.

Keep it on the straight and nar-

row, darling. I'm pulling for ya!

Travis

Boone, WV

Dear Travis, Thanks for the public

service announcement. Now, why
don't you quit smoking that shit

and get it together, man. Michelle

B. is practically a Rhodes Scholar,

not some closet-case, hillbilly

tweaker. Is this really where you

want to be?

DOMING’S CREAMY
KNOCKERS!
Dear JUCCS,
Your cover and centerfold girl

Domino was the hottest layout

I've ever seen in your magazine. I

know Domino had been in JUGGS
a few times over the years, but

this was the best batch of photos
I ever saw of her. I loved the

whole idea of cream on the cream
bags and her shaved pussy. Very

creative. I love sexy pictures in

the kitchen. Thanks!

Chris

Stone Mountain, GA

WELCUM BACK
KELLY
Dear JUCGS,
You never do less than a fantas-

tic job with each and every issue

of JUGGS. I can't wait to see what
you guys are going to do next. It

seems nobody else cares about
magazine readers anymore, but
you guys. Thanks, and on to my
point.

Kelly. Wow! Great to see her

again for the first time since

2006, and she has never looked

better. Usually, women don't age
too well, but she is as outstanding

as the first time she coaxed a load

out of my cock. Keep up the fan-

tastic work. I remain a loyal read-

er for life.

Captain Howdy
Georgetown, DC

HELP ME RHPNDA
Dear JUGGS,

I need some of your brand of

sex therapy you fucking little slut.

Give me them tits, mama! I'll eat

your pussy until you pass out!

Fuck! I love tits and pussy, and I

don't care that I'm a girl! Woo
Hoo! I love JUGGS

Allison

New Haven, CT
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C ory Everson was an actress for years. Rather, she
still is an actress, technically, but instead of acting

on a theater stage or in films, she’s been twirling

around strip club poles and getting boned every which-

way in some 100 porn movies since 2004. So, she’s still an

actress, just a very different kind of actress than she used
to be!

Cory always wanted to be a performer. She craved the

attention and the validation of being watched and appre-

ciated by strangers, and she wanted nothing more than to

be famous for her pretty face. Cory was blessed with a

bounteous pair of beautiful bosoms that got her as much
attention as she could handle in high school— and han-

dle it she did! Like any good aspiring actress, Cory
learned to use her humongous hoo-has to attract atten-

tion from the right people, and soon found herself at the

head of the cheerleading squad, crowned prom queen,
and dating the most swoon-worthy of jocks while two-tim-

ing with the rocker kids on the weekends of away games!
By the time she struck out to California after graduation,

her ego was almost as big as her boobs, and Cory was
sure she’d be a star, but, alas, her dreams were as inflated

as her head. She found herself working in a diner to sup-

port herself and auditioning on her off time.

The confusing thing was that although her sweater

steaks got the directors drooling with excitement, they

didn’t get her parts. Try as she might, the people she

auditioned for were always so busy staring at her chest

that nobody noticed Cory’s acting. The parts almost

always went to skinny girls with A-cups that didn’t distract

them.

Frustrated, Cory started hanging around the expensive
stores in Beverly Hills to get a glimpse of the most suc-

cessful movie stars in the world. She hoped she could get

some tips from watching how they behaved and trying to

mimic them, but it didn’t take her long to realize that she

wasn’t lacking what it takes to make in it Hollywood. Cory
had too much of it! In person, she noticed, the women
praised in the tabloids for having big breasts and round
asses were tiny, rail-thin waifs with 24-inch waists and
barely ANY breasts at all. Cory’s double D’s could have
eaten them all for breakfast!

“Well,” Cory thought, “I’m not getting a breast reduction

just to fit in with those skinny bitches! I like my love

lumps, and so do the men and women I sleep with!”With
that, she turned her back on Hollywood forever, and ran

into the open and waiting arms of the porn industry. Cory
isn’t a big name like she could be, but she doesn’t try to

be. She likes getting fucked on film, and she runs her own
website where she does cam shows and solo photogra-

phy of her beautiful breasts, but she’s gotten over wanting
to be famous. “Fame,” she says, “isn’t really worth all the

work. I do a few shows a week and get paid, get my rocks

off, and that’s all I need.”

Photos by Photorama
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MBobody can quite figure this one out, but Hailey

has always wanted to be a hooker. True story.

She got it into her head at an early age that

hookers lead the most glamorous lives. Maybe she

saw Pretty Woman too many times or something. We
here at JUGGS don’t get it. Most of the hookers we’ve
met have been broken down shadows of human
beings with a few less teeth than your average adult,

but then again, we hang out at truck stops, and we’ve
heard from friends that lot lizards ain’t exactly the top

of the banging barrel. We’re not too picky, and there’s

something about a toothless blowjob that really hits

the spot.

Anyhoo, hooters-heavy Hailey here grew up with this

singular ambition, and she told everybody about it.

From friends to teachers to family to coworkers,

everyone in Hailey’s life knew that someday she

would be the best hooker around. She would have the

sexiest outfits, the most mountainous high-heels, the

highest-quality clientele, the most expensive jewelry.

She would possess the skills of a courtesan of old, the

mystery of a high-class sophisticate, and the educa-
tion to hold her own against any man. This last point,

however, was a bit of a joke to most. Now, we’re not

saying there’s anything wrong with being, um, shall

we say, a bit below average. The world needs people
with lower IQ’s (I mean, shit, everyone needs a well-

cooked side of fries, right?). And hey, most of the

hookers we’ve spent time with weren’t exactly witty.

That’s why we like them, and Hailey would have fit

right in with the toothless gaggle of truck stop

cronies.

Hailey, beautiful bosoms and all, wasn’t satisfied with

her lot in life. She was determined to be the highest-

paid, most sophisticated hooker this side of the

Mississippi, and if she couldn’t start out at the top, she

wanted nothing to do with the profession. So, Hailey

got a job as a cashier and saved up her earnings to

start hooking.

However, in the end, Hailey’s planning strategies far

outpaced her abilities.When she finally got her fancy

fishnets and crotchless hand-made lace panties, and
booked herself her first-ever client — a wealthy busi-

nessman, she says, from Germany— he left after just

twenty minutes, frustrated and without paying. Hailey,

it seems, just isn’t a pleasant companion. She snaps

her gum too loud when she’s talking, and she burps,

loudly, in the middle of sentences without excusing

herself. Although she’s beautiful to behold and her

rump is as round as a man could desire, Hailey’s got

this terrible habit of talking... and talking... about

nothing... and never stopping.

As far as we can tell, a high-class hooker has got to

be suave, intelligent, and intuitive about when to

shush, but Hailey has no intuition — all she wants to

hear is the sound of her own voice. You can buy sexy
clothes, and you can buy a good manicure, and you
can buy yourself an education, and hell, you can even
buy yourself a pair of tits almost as nice as Hailey’s all

natural ones, but you can’t buy class.
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vian is a bit of a homebody, which a body might
find strange, since with a body like THAT she could

If really be somebody! Okay, enough with the terri-

ble “body” jokes, but seriously, would you look at that

one? Can you imagine looking this good in front of your
mirror every day and not wanting to go out and show the

world how juicy and jiggly and juggy-ful it is? Frankly, it

takes a while to understand Vivian.

She’s a bit confusing at first glance. Flop-tastic Vivian

here, aside from being a bit of a hermit, is also a home-
maker, a wonderful cook... and a nymphomaniac. No,

seriously, she’s diagnosed. She’s got papers. She’s actual-

ly been prescribed medication to keep her libido under
control. We don’t think she really takes it all that often,

because when we met her, she was practically begging
for some boning from our scouts and camera guys... but

that’s another story. Suffice it to say she’s as fuckable as

she is crazy.

Anyway.... The point is that Vivian is so beautiful and
bangable, one might be tempted to think the world is

missing out on a very important resource when she stays

home, but au contraire, jerk-offs! Vivian knows she’s apt to

get into trouble with the menfolk if she sets foot outside—
she’s been the basis of many a fistfight in a bar, and many
a clusterfuck when one too many admirers showed up on
her doorstep — so she stays in, but she’s far from shy.

Vivian loves to cook, as we said before, and she’s gotten

quite adept at a certain type of cuisine that’s right up her
horny little alley: aphrodisiac creation. She’s developed
her own set of recipes that will get you stiffer than her
stiffest meringue by the time you’ve finished a plate.

From sinful chocolate treats to things you’ve never heard
of involving avocado and exotic spices, Vivian’s culinary

repertoire is just as arousing to the twig and berries as it

is to the tastebuds. What’s more, Vivian offers her entire

recipe collection for a small fee on her website, along
with videos of her personally taste-testing every single

one of them... and then demonstrating their after-effects!

However, she doesn’t want us to give out her website
address. It’s in every one of her cookbooks and she wants
all of you to buy one.

That’s right, boys, Vivian is truly a wondrous being!

Vivian spends her days whipping up sexy new con-cock-

tions in her kitchen, then turns on her camera, taste-tests

them, discusses their effects on her palette, and then

demonstrates their effects on her pussy. If things go
according to plan, her webcam sessions often end with

Vivian and her fantastic rack laid out on her bed with one
of her favorite toys jammed in one of her insatiable holes,

showing just how horny her homemade truffle souffle can
make a body.

We’re not allowed to give you her website here as we
said earlier, but we recommend looking up her cook-
books at your nearest bookstore (before it goes out of

business). If you’ve got a good hand in the kitchen you
could learn a lot, but we’re betting you’ve got a much
firmer hand on your cock by now, and well you should!

Bon appetit!
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S
hione got bored and ended up in porn. Before you ask,

“What the fuck?” let us explain. She’d done the college

thing, the long-term relationship thing, the sleeping

around with a lot of dudes thing, and even the steady, well-

paying job thing by the time she was 20. She could get ANY
man she wanted, andANYjob she wanted, just by fluttering

her long eyelashes and squeezing her massive 34-F mam-
maries together between her upper arms. She tried the

drinking herself silly every night thing. She tried the kinky

sex with lots of partners (of both sexes) thing. She even
tried the getting involved in hobbies thing. She tried every-

thing she could think of to keep her life interesting, but sexy

Shione just couldn’t find any activity that held her interest.

One night she was watching TV, and considering getting

out her vibrator for a sensual evening in,when an interview

with a famous pop star came on. She looked at the pop star’s

outfit — totally over the top, but glamorous. All designer.

She listened to the pop star’s words— inane, moronic bab-
blings, and yet they were being listened to in earnest. She
listened to the pop star’s songs — formulaic, easy to sing

and compose, and she looked at the pop star’s body— and
knew hers was much, much hotter. Instantly, Shione became
consumed with the idea of becoming the biggest pop star

the world had ever seen.With her fantastic F-sized funbags

(that’s also DDD for you home gamers) and her boredom
with life, she knew she would become more famous with

her big boobs than any of the big-headed celebrities on
the scene today.

Shione realized there’s no real way to become a pop sen-

sation overnight. There’s no market for up-and-coming pop

stars, just the one who have already made it big. Shione fig-

ured she needed a following first, then she’d deal with the

music. Given her fabulous figure and stunning good looks,

she figured she’d have no trouble finding followers, so she

started advertising online. Soon enough, she had a steady

following of over 100 men who hoped if they just stuck

around long enough, they’d get a glance at her gazongas
backstage between costume changes.

Shione wrote a few songs, made some beats at home
using a pirated music editing program, and started teach-

ing her groupies to dance in her garage on weekends. She
called them her “stable of men” and began recording their

dance sessions and posting them online to get an online fol-

lowing. Unsurprisingly, Shione had thousands of “fans”

within weeks, but not because anyone thought she was the

next Lady Gaga: horny Internet users were far more inter-

ested in watching her jubblies jiggle in her tiny tank top

and her booty bounce in her tight leggings than in listening

to her so-called “music.” Her dancers got sick of working
for free and quit, but Shione had already found what she

wanted all along: fame. At least, online fame.

These days, Shione ’s happy that she doesn’t have to chore-

ograph dance moves or write song lyrics anymore. Getting

naked in front of a camera or webcam a few times a month,

chatting with her growing legions offans and followers, and
collecting the money without leaving home is much easier

than being a pop star, and she finds it much more fulfilling.

Keep an eye on this one ladies and gents, she’s gonna’ be
huge!
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arlee’s a celebrity in Chinatown. No, not

because she’s Chinese — obviously she’s of

orthern European stock, with tits like those
— but because she has one love in this world, and
that’s karaoke. You heard us right, dweebs, Karlee

here is the karaoke queen of Chinatown, and she’s

earned the title.

Karlee works by day as an accountant at a nice

firm where she’s paid well and doesn’t have to do
much, but she’s got a fire inside her that doesn’t die

down until she’s cut herself loose over some fried

rice, a few drinks, and a cheap microphone with

badly canned music playing in the background.
Karlee used to want to be a singer, but life and real-

ity got in the way of that early on when she had a kid

at a young age and needed money more than cre-

ative fulfillment. Now she makes a good living and
has a nanny to help her out, but she just isn’t happy
until she’s belted out a round or two of “I Will

Survive” and “Bad Romance” at Happy Town
Karaoke Palace on Canal Street.

She never expected to be karaoke royalty. Karlee

just went to a friend’s birthday party one night, and
as is the tradition at karaoke joints, got black-out

drunk and sang “It’s Raining Men” around 1:00 am.
The place went silent.When she finished her song,

swear to god, she got a standing ovation from the

patrons and staff alike. Then she went to the bath-

room and threw up.

The next day she realized she’d left her credit card

at the bar and went back to get it. The maitre-d was
so excited to see her that he escorted her to the bar,

gave her a few drinks on the house, and talked her

into singing for them again. This time around,

Karlee wasn’t quite as drunk and she realized that,

though she had a nice voice, the entire wait staffwas
staring at her chest.

With a rack like the one Karlee ’s carrying, it’s dif-

ficult to find shirts that don’t show cleavage, and
thought she hadn’t thought she looked provocative

in her V-neck sweater, there was a good four inches

of front-crack showing above the neckline. Her lov-

ing cups just do that, but what she didn’t realize till

then was that, when she warbles at high volume, her

breasts jiggle in the most subtle yet seductive way,

and when the Chinese guys at Happy Town saw
such a huge pair of full Caucasian cups vibrating

along with her high-octave vibrato, they were
hooked— and they have been ever since.

Karlee loves to sing, and the guys at Happy Town
love to go to the bathroom and jerk off to the

thought of her hooters quivering, so Karlee has her

own table in the main bar and free drinks any time

she goes to sing. She’s become a local celebrity,

and the shirts she wears to sing in have gotten pro-

gressively lower-cut and flimsier. At this point, with

Karlee and her curves working there a few nights a

week, Happy Town Karaoke Palace has become the

most popular karaoke joint in Chinatown.
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Have you ever been dragged against your will to see a

symphony perform? No? Well, have you ever flipped

past PBS on your way to the porn channel and seen an
orchestral performance there? Have you ever taken a peek at

the way those violinists use their hands? No?
Fine, you uncultured swine, we’ll just say it: violinists are

experts with their hands. If you think pianists have the market
cornered on digital dexterity, just watch a violin concerto for

a few minutes and pay attention. The thing about violins is,

unlike guitars, they have no frets. Unlike pianos, they have no
clear delineation between notes. Unlike standing basses, they

can’t even be looked at easily while they’re being played.

They’re the ultimate in difficult instruments, and Michelle here

— yes, the buxom brunette on these pages — was the first-

seat violinist for a major city’s orchestra for years. . . Until one
fateful night I

Michelle has always been a lovely lady, and she’s never had
any trouble getting laid after a show. She’s one of very few
classical musicians who’s got groupies, and male ones at that.

With her D-cups, disarming smile, and raw talent, she wins

over symphony fans like Jagger took over the pussies of every
major city in the world.

Well, one night, an attractive young bassoon player showed
up with flowers at the stage door, and a few hours later,

Michelle was at his place, applying her skillful fingers to his

skin instrument in one of her world-famous handjobs. A CD of

her favorite chamber music was playing in the background, to

which she was fingering the notes, and the combination was
so heavenly that once the attractive young bassoon player

blew his load all over her hand, he keeled over and died on
the spot. From pleasure. We’re not making this up.

Needless to say, Michelle was traumatized, and mortified.

She had to issue a public statement and another to the police

about what had happened to avoid suspicion of murder. As
soon as the conductor of her orchestra found out about her off-

stage behavior, she was dismissed, and to this day, she’s never

been able to get another job as a concert violinist. Her repu-

tation is, like her fingers were that fateful night, tarnished.

Michelle tried to apply her skills to other careers. She
worked as a typist, but found the work too dull. She tried play-

ing fiddle with a few bluegrass bands, but couldn’t force her-

self to play the sloppy backwoods style they preferred. And
so, after a few years of trying to use her exceptionally gifted

hands at other things, Michelle has returned to what she
knows best, aside from the violin: the male instrument. She
gives handjobs for a living. However, don’t look down on her
lads, she’s been through a lot, and don’t think she’s a cheap
hooker for doing what she does: she may have ruined her rep-

utation for high-class symphony, but she’s got a hell of a repu-

tation to live up to in the manual dexterity department, and a

handjob from the “Voluptuous Violinist” can run upwards of

$500 a pop.
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You subscribe to our titles for one reason: Content. Now there 's

more than one way to bring you that content: Introducing digital

subscriptions. Just place your subscription order and a digital

version, absolutely identical to the printed copy, is emailed to

you! Each and every one of our publications is now available in

downloadable versions for your convenience! The same great

content, the finest digitalized quality sent straight

computer, all at a terrific discount! Like our printed magazines,

they're yours to keep forever. Mail or online? Either way, get the
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BIG TIT FETISH LINE
- 7AduKs only 18+

All models IB*

GREAT BOOKS,
GREAT RESULTS.

GREAT RATES!

CONTACT:
BJ EUBANKS

(908 ) 222-0044
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BIG BREASTED BEAUTY
Fun, energetic and SWF looking for

no strings one on one bedroom fun.

Must be brave enough to try

absolutely anything once!

Call nowon: 1-800-763-DAW
(1-800-763-3296) 18*

GORGEOUS ASIAN WOMA
Classy, educated and slim (1061^

Looking for a new guy every nig

uninhibited sex-games. Must

for anything and adventure

Call me: 1-800-996-ASIA
(1-800-996-2742) 18*

BROWN EYED BRUNETTE’
I'm all about oral. I love to give as

much as recieve - and yes, of course

love both at the same time - who

doesn't?! Spend some time with me.

Chat with me now: 1-888-544-2569 e-

EXOTIC BLACK WOMAN
5'10" without heels. Looking for a

sex-hungry guy for fun, games and a

little of everything. Nothing's taboo

as far as I'm concerned!

Phone: 1-800-846-FOXY
(1-800-846-3699) 18+

TEMPTED BYSHEMALES?
If you dream of experimenting with a

hottie with both perfect breasts and a

big hard cod for you.

UNG
\ I OOO'rT

PPCWAYS HORNY WOMA
Would love to find a guy who's all

about the ass. I've only had anal sex

once, but it was the most incredible

sex ever. Now it's all I want! I don't

care if it’s your first time or you're an

ass expert comers!

(1-800-288-2867:

GIRL
'm pretty new to sex, and still have a

lot to learn. One of my friends placed

an ad here and had a different guy

call every night for weeks. I want that!

Chat with me now: 1-800-476-JILL
(1-80C-476-54S5) 18+

LONG SEXY LEGS
Worship my long, super smooth and

totally sexy legs in or out of my
dripping wet pantyhose.

Call me now: 1 -888-667-LEGS
(1-888-667-5347) 18*

HOT MILF SEX ADDICT
My neighbors and I have steamy sex

parties and are looking for new
playmates to join in the fun!. ..we'd

love for you to join us! Bring a pal!!

Call me now on: 1-800-969-BETTY
{1-60C-969-2388) 18*

ELL GROOMED GAY GUY
ping to find young curious guys to

|W the ropes. I've always dreamed

of being someone's first gay

Experience. Let me be yours...

Call now: 1 -888-208-BOYS
(1 -800-208-2697) 18-

FOOT/TOE GUY WANTED
've always loved men taking

'special care’ of my feet - If you know

what I mean, call: 1-800-990-8637)8.

WANTED: 18-39 YR OLD GUY
Sexy sisters looking for a fit guy for

us to spoil! We live to make ALL of

your threesome dreams come true.

It's hot and fun for us too!

We're free tonight.. .so pick up the

phone and call us right now!

Call: 1-888-397-20N1
(1-888-397-2661) 18+
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BOOKS,
RESULTS,

RATES!
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ADDRESS CHANGE
Please change my address.

MAILING LIST
Please add my name to your mailing list

I am over 18 years old.
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Attach an address label from your magazine, or print

your name and address exactly as shown on the label

Please notify us at least eight weeks prior to moving.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE & ZIP
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ADDRESS

CITY

STATE & ZIP

MMG Services, Inc. assumes no liability to reinstate a

subscription when notice has not been received within

one year of the subscriber's change of address.

Kindly mail this form to:

MMG SERVICES, INC.
P.O. BOX 676

South Plainfield, NEW JERSEY
07080-0676
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NASTY & HORNY S1UTS

-800-TO-WHORE
Credit card / adults 18+ only

Feeling a little -KINKY- Baby?

Lookin to take a walk on the wild

Side? Let's be Kinky together!

I'm a sexy and special lady—Big

tits, tight waist, and a juicy, long

and hard surprise...you know
where. And for only .98 per minute

with a small $3.98 connect charge, I

will satisfy all of your kinky and

naughty secrets. Call me now at.

18+ only.

666-5699
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BIG BREASTED BEAUTY
Fun, energetic and SWF looking for

no strings one on one bedroom fun.

Must be brave enough to try

absolutely anything once!

Call now on: 1-800-763-DAW
('-800-763-3296) 18*

GORGEOUS ASIAN WOMA
Classy, educated and slim (1061b,

Looking for a new guy every nig

uninhibited sex-games. Must

for anything and adventuro

Call me: 1-800-996-ASIA
(1-800-996-2742) 18+

BROWN EYED BRUNETTE’
'm all about oral. I love to give as

much as recieve - and yes, of course

love both at the same time - who

doesn't?! Spend some time with me.

Chat with me now: 1-888-544-2569 e-

ALWAYS HORNY WOMAN
Would love to find a guy who's all

about the ass. I've only had anal sex

once, but it was the most incredible

sex ever. Now it's all I want!

Call me: 1-800-288-BUNS
(* -800-288-2867) 18+

TEMPTED BY SHEMALES? HOTMILF SEX ADDICT WorldMaAs

If you dream of experimenting with a My neighbors and I have steamy sex

hottie with both perfect breasts and a

big hard coc for you.

UNG

LONG SEXY LEGS
just might have best

planet,

totally sexy

super smooth

pantyhose. If you

dripping

about

worshiping me
can get right

me now
(1-888-667-5347)

GIRL
I'm pretty new to sex, and still have a

lot to learn. One of my friends placed

an ad here and had a different guy

call every night for weeks. I want that!

Chat with me now: 1-800-476-JILL
(1-800-476-5455) 18*

EXOTIC BLACK WOMAN
5’10" without heels. Looking for a

sex-hungry guy for fun, games a little

of everything. Nothing's taboo!

Call: 1-800-846-FOXY
(1-80C-846-3899) 18*

parties and are looking for new

playmates to join in the fun!. ..we'd

love for you to join us! Bring a pal!!

Call me now on: 1-800-969-BETTY
(1-800-969-2388) 18+

ELL GROOMED GAY GUY
ping to find young curious guys to

|W the ropes. I've always dreamed

of being someone's first gay

'experience. Let me be yours...

Call now: 1-888-208-BOYS
(1-800-208-2697) 18-

FOOT/TOE GUY WANTED
've always loved men taking

'special care' of my feet - If you know

what I mean, call: 1-800-990-8637 1 ».

WANTED: 18-39 YR OLD GUY
Sexy sisters looking for a fit guy for

us to spoil! We live to make ALL of

your threesome dreams come true.

It’s hot and fun for us too!

We’re free tonight.. .so pick up the

phone and call us right now!

Call: 1-888-397-20N1
(1-888-397-2661) 18+
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THE ONE AND ONLY

24 HOURS

a wa(k or>

wild sTtfe..

ADVERTISE WITH #1

IN ITS FIELD!

BOOKS,
RESULTS.

RATES!

CONTACT:
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PROMO CODE 3SOO FOR FREE MINUTES!

(1 -800 -938-7877)

MEET LOCAL GIRLS

BEGIN

(1-800-888-2388)

(1-800-288-3283>Jj

Callers

Must

Be

18+
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HOT LOCAL GIRLS!
Real Sex Connections

1-800

375-1117

Min
18 +
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Credit card / adults 18+ only

Why pay more?
I will give you private . 1-on- 1 nasty

talk for only.94 per min. Call me at

1-877-WE-ARE-18. 1 will he vour
1

' •

private, just -18-year-old nasty

slut! Only .94 per min. with a small

S2.94 connect charge. Billed to your

credit card. 18+ only.
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TWELVE TIMES A YEAR!NOW SIX TIMES A YEAR!

$29.95 (USA)

$44.95 (Canada/Mexico)

$51 .95 (All other foreign)

Juggs

$ 59.95 (USA)

$ 84.95 (Canada/Mexico)

$1 08.95 (All other foreign)

Leg Show

Black Tail

$59.95 (USA)

$74.95 (Canada/Mexico)

$98.95 (All other foreign)

Tight

Big Butt DOver 40

Big Black Butt Over 50

Add S2 per issue for U.S. 1st doss delivery or Airmail to Canada/Mexico,

Add S3 per issue for Airmail delivery to all other foreign countries.

Please Print Clearly

Name
Address

City

Apt.#

State

E-mai

Zip

To order more exciting titles visit our website at

www.jiffyfulfillment.com

Call Toll-Free: 1 -888-664-7827
Fax: 1-908-222-8994
indicate how you wish to pay • do not pay cash

check or money order in U.S. currency payable to:

MMG Services, Inc. PO Box 676, South Plainfield, NJ 07080-067

Please charge my credit card
“~\

Visa ”1 Mastercard ”1 Amex

card # exp

SECURITY CODE#
(For Visa/MasterCard, last 3 digits above signature- For Amex, 4 digits above credit card number)

signature
I am over 1 8 years of age.

Credit cord orders WILL NOT BE PROCESSED without o signature ond security code.

Please mail this coupon to: MMG Services. Inc. PO Box 676. South Plainfield. NJ 07080-0676
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